Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton made the following statement regarding U.S. District Court Judge Emmet G. Sullivan’s decision granting Judicial Watch permission to submit interrogatories to former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and to depose the former Director of Information Resource Management of the Executive Secretariat (“S/ES-IRM”) John Bentel:

“We are pleased that this federal court ordered Hillary Clinton to provide written answers under oath to some key questions about her email scandal,” said Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton. “We will move quickly to get these answers. The decision is a reminder that Hillary Clinton is not above the law.”

The American Resistance Party declares that US District Court Judge Emmet G Sullivan is nothing more than just another “corruption judge”. Proof? See:

• Sullivan presided over a number of habeas corpus petitions submitted on behalf of Guantanamo terrorists by the Soetoro administration. Some of those terrorists are now free do us more harm.

• Sullivan presided over Senator Ted Stevens’ trial where his indictment was slyly dismissed when a Justice Department scam was put into motion to prevent justice through legal technicalities.

• Sullivan presided over the case, Judicial Watch v. IRS, where there was an meager investigation into the 2013 IRS controversy, specifically attempting to determine where the "lost" emails of former IRS employee Lois Lerner went, and what damage to her computer hard drive occurred, and what steps have been taken to recover the information contained in the emails and on the hard drive. Lerner was never held accountable for her felonies.

• Sullivan is now presiding over the above FOIA lawsuit involving the matter of Hillary Clinton’s private email use while Secretary of State. This is going to be just another “sleeper!”
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